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Celebrated Rockford Watch
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SATURDAY, APKIL

forced down as low as they are likely the tall election f.r governor and
Mandamus.
New c ip, Califorto go at present
members of the legislature, there is
8.
London,
A. M. Sullivan
April
nia, Texas, Missouri, Ki-i- ucky and a mauilest incentive to both parties M. I, will head n leading brief for
01 tier Southern si ci iou nr" so recentiu the Senate t" put off the present the delen-- c of Herr Most aud U
ly at bund that no posible c;i ni in- contest Icyoiid
the May election
to app y lo the conn for a
calí be looked for, particularly as the ra1 her inn itecept difeai on thepeu.t mandamus lo compel ihe chief mnir-tsn- a
The Missouri River 21 Feet Above trad" in iii.iihiIhi i ured goid-- i - mi -t ing
no mif'T i'V' n if ii be p
t f ihe Law Street police court
in O do and I'entoylva-ni- a
by eiiin rsi le to be inexitabt.-sicti.iy
admit
to
him lo bail.
Omaha-Highest
at
Low Water Mark
n af'erward.
fleece have not b- i n very ex
he general beliel
e ranged iroiii 40 ii in ouiide circles, however, U that the
They Come.
Prices
Ever Known.
43 for X and XX, 43 to 45 for medium deadlock will be broken in some way
San Fraucisco, April 8. Moody
aud No 1. There is no XX in good within the next ten or twelve days and S inkev held iheir last meetings
The Southern Pacific Refusing to condition , ft ling, many inaimf.-ic- tit- As a defect ion of evi n half iheir num- this alteriroii and
after four
ers fixed Uion 40 f r this grade, and ber would not prevent ihe remainder mouths couti. u .us work iu lids city
Receive Through Freight Over
arc therefore inclined to hold back. of ihe Democratic Senators from
and vicinity. I lie) leave for the east
fi lihusiering
Michigan and Wisconsin fl eees hav?
against ihe to morrow bv ihe Southern route.
the Santa Fe.
been sold at 38 le 40, and medium 40 election of the lleiublican candidates,
ollUion.
to 42 per pound. Combing and De- while on the other bund the Uepnb
cannot poss blv elect them or deToronto, April 8. A collision on
A Petition Fifty-Fiv- e
Feet Long to laine fl eees quiet, but juices steady
at 43 to 45 for tine Delain , and 45 m feat the constantly renewed motions the Northern Railway this morning
48 or flue and médium combing.
Retain Merritt as Collector
29 ogoiulo executive session, except between Bui rie and Ailetidale resultabsolute-- l ed iu the killiug of one man and
ma n'aiuing
an
to 32 b r Kentucky unwHhed, and by
at New York.
It is the prevalent the woutnMug ol another. An
unbroken
unmerchantable fleeces remain the
meam , with sales of good
opinion ti at the accumulating public
was badly injured ami three
Oxford Beats Cambridge in the dium unwashed ranging 30 to S3 pressure for the transaction of execu- cars destroyed.
and tine 25 lo 30.
California tive business will effect a break, temBurglary.
wools have been quiet, 16 to 25 for porarily at first, but soon afterward
Annual Boat
fall and 25 to 30 for spring. Pulled irreparable, on the Republican side.
Cincinnati, April 8 The safe ot
News.
wools continue in request but al low
M. Welboitrn at Piiucetou, Indiana,
New York Street Cleaning.
figures. Some choice and fancy has
was blown open last night au;t $5.000
been sold up to 40 to 48. but the bu k
New York, April 8. The Hemld stolen. The money mostly .belonged
The Mlssoujl.
of sa'es have been iu the rango of 30 prints a black list of members of the to farmers who left it on deposit.
Omaha, Neb, April 8. The river to 37 2 per pound. In Montevideo assembly who voted against the citihas risen l wo feet anda halt since las' Wools there have been largo sales at zens' cleaning bill, aud threatens dire
Real Estate in New York.
night, and is still rising. It is now 18 to 1.9 Carpel wools have alrcadx vengeance. They imperil the comNew York, April 8. The Herald
about twenty-on- e
feet above
a better demand with large sales fort of our homes aud the health of says tin re than a quarter ot a million
the higheet raise ever The feeling is uiure settled, but with
aud our children. We have oí dollars worth ot real estate cbaug- known here, ll is about two feet and very little prospect of any formidable ourselves
in the sad, selfish history of New ed hands esierdav,
a half higher thau the April rise ot change.
York seen many instan es of political
e
1875, and June
of 1867. EveryWhat 'a In the Wind?
Philadelphia, April 8. Wod is sliamn and degredat ion ; litis is the
thing oil the levees is flooded, aud ihe qu'et in demand, limited aud firm lowest depth of baseness that has
"How are jou, Joned ?"
lauds on the east sitb of the river are Quotations average from 25 to 30 for been reached.
In cheery tones
flooded for miles. The rirer is two medium, 30 to 33 for coarse. Mex
Wn.il h, the other day.
Said
addi-dis
:
It
old
game
Times
of
the
i
or three miles wide here, and the i can and Colorado, fine, 17 to 18, meJones looked in pain,
lion, division aud siento over
broad si ream of ice moving with the dium, 18 lo 20, coarse carpet. 16 to 18; agaiu. On one pretext or
said Smith again,
current has moved eastward some- pulled, ex; ra Merino, 30 to 35, superi- ihe assembly has opnvinced itseanother
"V list's in the wind, Jones, say?'
f that
what aud taken oil some pressure or, 30 to 35, lambs superior, the same. the work of street cleaning shall be
Tho rueful Jonea
on the Omaha levee. There ia about
divided around among the
Blows loud his nose,
Oxford Wins.
a foot of waier in the smelling works
Ami digs ut b ah his eyes,
and fa vorites of the politicand two strong currents are ruining
London, Afril 8. Oxford won tho ians who iufest the city. The gentleIheu wii.es his ears.
through the establishment. Two hun- boat race. The umpire's
apHe string" appears
men in the assembly who are wrang-liudred men are temporarily out of em- peared soou after eigut o'clock. The
To apeuk he vainly tries.
bill because, as they
over
this
ployment.
The chances are agaigs, boat crews ou entering were cheered, think, it
inul be made to give them
He beats bis coat,
saving the works, but as yet they are Cambridge seeming to hold the firsi or
their
party patronage and voles,
Swt bsout his tin oat
all ritit. Dur.ng the afternoon the place in public estimation. Oxford are warned that
their course is bringAnother windy gust-- He
wan r rose very rapidlv, and soon ol the best of the start and led a ing upon them irreparable
injury.
hems anil hawks,
flooded all the Union Pacific shopF, short distance, but Hearing HammerThe 'Vribune is silent on he subAt lat hu t.lks;
and ten or twelve large buildings to smith bridge, Cambridge, who evi- ject. A monster indignation meetIIo simply answers, "Dust!"
depth ot from (six to twelve inches, dently was working ven hard, made ing is proposed.
aud work was entirely suspended a strong effort aud drew nearly on
Judge IL N. Ilibbard of Chicago
Thirteeu hundred men are temporari- laud amid great cheering. The OxFrench Traveler,
a party ot irieuus arrived in tins
aud
ly thrown out of tm,loyment. No ford crew did not seem much dis!ew York, April 8. M. L. Mercer,
tears are entertained tor the safety of tressed, but quickened the sttnke a French journalist well known iu lit- city yesterday and drove ou to the
the h ps as liny are located far
slightly aud passed tho bridge a clear erary circles of ibis city, dc ivered Hot Springs, where they will make a
and there is only surface water leugth ahead. As soon as the boats last night, at Stock Hall before a
short visit. Judge ilibbard is ex- willi utte or no current, the main were through the bridge Cambridge crowded audience of the Athens
e
of Cook
gisier of bankruptcy
shops is built up higher again made a bid for the first place,
truck to t
an interesting discourse, in
than all other trackB, aud so far has bin Oxford shook them off without which he recounted his personal ex- couuly aud a prominent
vixen u
acted as a dam, protecting al1 that difficulty and increased the gain to perience of travel. Ihe lecturer, who Chicago. The others were iV. i'.
part of il e levee tying inside of it and nearly two lengths. Oxford ev'- i.: ' was one of the Caiiforniau peoneers.
manuinside of which the lumber yards are ly had the race in hand and v.' s narrated his muitli's voyage from Harrison Esq., an extensive
aud
daughter
aud
of
cigars,
facturer
The)
oeitted.
water rose to the top of rowing
regularly
and s.caiVv France to San Francisco bv wav of
this truck, a.id a large ''torce of men Cambridge finished up, however, and Cape Horn. In California the lectur- Mrs. Shephard aud daughter of St.
are at wur piling imnure and din got within haif a length when off Oil er had learned perhaps his first prac Louis.
along this track to keep the water Mills. In Cofney Reach the water tical lesson In true liberty, in that ab
Yesterday while an anxious crowd
rom runuing over. If the water runs was not rough enough localise
solute iud vidual liberty which is lim
over It will wash out the track, sweep
a clear ited ..lily by respect that is due to the of people gathered around on Center
had
now
Oxtotd
oft' the lumber yards, destroy nuniei-ou- s
rights of ot hers.
best of what was nevertheless a
street to get a Deep at J J. Webb,
track and wash out many acres determined struggle, aud seemedmosi
to
while at work on the. streets, one of
i f made laud.
The rise since 7 o'clock have
Petition to Iletaiu Merritt.
the race well in hand. When
l his forenoon to three this
uufeltered prisoners quietly walk
the
afiornoou Barnes' Bridge was sighted they were
New York, April 8. Tue Times says:
was fitteuu inches.
All the Union quite ciear ot the
off
until he turned the first corner
ed
boat, and Collect r Merritt has ha too honor
Pacific rolling stock was moved to p issed i he bridge in other
18 minutes aud of a petition, the signatures to which 'vvlieu he lit out at a lively rate.
He
The Chicago. St. Paul
high land.
3 seconds.
ready occupy 55 feet, praviug for was tecaptured, however, and will
Cambridge followed iu
Omaha track leading oiu of Otiiahu 18 iii'miU'cs and 8 seconds. The
his rcieu'ioii iu the U. S Oust- m likely have kevcral days added to his
is under water and no traiu was seui
now went ciear away, and House.
virtual unanimity ot
out this iiioriiiu. It is also flooded when the bend was made for W st firms of theThe
highest, sia. iliug in this seutence.
bei ween between Desoto and Mill Lake were three
tigths ahead, row- city in favor of the retention of Mer
A
Davis has added a bath house to his
and other points fart her north.
same ease, power aud ritt is a tact which is entitled to dm
ihe
with
ing
despatch from Sioux (Jitv savs that r
steam laundry. This isa
American
gtiarity from start to finish. Ihe recognition bv all parties concerned.
the river there reached the highest Cambridge
crew rowed a r ce for flic best thing for Ihe President to great convenience to the people. Mr.
point it ever has since settlement: three ini'c-- . The course w.s admira- do is to acknowledge that he has
Davis has worked a long time in &
last night. The rise yesterday wa b!y kept throughout, and there was no
a blunder and withdraw the
six inches more. The water is tailing accident or hitch of at;y kind. The
quiet way, bin is now getting things
nomination of 11 ibertson.
slowly here
and also at Yank- Oxford's won bv fully
in shape to realize something for It is
'"ugths.
There are rime of the race was 21 loir
ton aud at points above.
Tired
Senator.
minutes and
labor. The laundry and bath house
people 51 seconds. The Oxford s pulled up
several hundred homclet-8. Senator are situated in central Las Vegas.
Washington,
April
being takeu care of at Sioux City. fresh at the finish, but the Cambridge Pair left. Wushingtoii last night for
When the river goes down if the crew showed great distress.
The crops at Hanford, (Cal.), where
St. Louis on private business. Dur
water fall0 rapidly great damage will
ing his abseuce of about leu days ho the Central Pacific R. R. company has
probably be done here.
It 9 a pe- Southern Pacific Refuses Freight is paired with his colleague Jones. b en arresting settlers for reculiarity of t his stream when it tallóTransportation via A., T. &. F.
Teller and Maxey are paired for the fusing lo pay its price for lauds
lo cutaway its banks very rapidly
remainder of the session aud left which were taken up and improved
Chicago, April 8
Tribune
'he
aud form new channels here .nol
Washington for Colorado and Tex a uniler the belief that they could pay
has
refused
Pac
lie
the
Southern
there in a very fi w hours as the low io take freight via the Atchison ronl respectively. The pair of Senator the
government price, promise wonfinds nre composed of loose sand de- tor Pacific coast business, not so much Edmund's, who is still iu Florida, has derful returns
under irrigation.
posite. This afternoon a large point because the new line wa So much ecu transferred to Senator Garland, Miles upon mi es of waving grain,
of laud ou the east side of the longer io Nan Francisco than by Ihe who has gone home and $j not ex much ot it now heading out, greet the
river was gradually cut away, thus
eye. The farmers are itig.it
Pacific, bul principally because pected back the present session.
allowing the channel to shift farther Union
aiid they assert that evict ions just
is a Central Pa
Pacific
ti.e
Southern
eastward whieh was very favorable cific instil ut ion, and the Central Pa
New Senator.
now would leave them breadless and
for Omaha. Several hundred per- cí flu would force all Pacific business
penniless. This intensities the feeling
new
8.
aslnugtou,
April
the
sons are to be knpl at work all night or as
the railroad, aud may eventuagainst
as
il
inin-could
control,
of
at
it
appearance
an
iu
who
put
Senators
piliug up manure along the Union
in trouble if persisted in. No real
ate
Pacilio
to
say
aud
much
capital
Union
the
had
its
not
via
the
main
Pacific elevated track on the river line.
iu regard to the existing dead lock iu evictions have taken place.
front which is keeping the water back
Yesterday
dispatches
re
were
the acuate except mat they saw no
admirably though it is a close race ceived
The first iron bridge built iu Idaho
informing
here
roads
of a break. The Democrats
signs
between water and men The river running west from this city that declared
i list been completed across Snake
has
largeis
side
more
their
that
has falleu one foot at Sioux City, but
at Blackfoot. It is composed of
river
the A., T. & S. F. has withdrawn from ly united and the Republicans also
is yet rising slowly here.
all freight
traffic for California, say i here is no chauge m their pro- five spans, each 100 feet iu length,
the river is four miles wide at this
while ou the east side is about 60 tcet
and Washington Territory gramme.
point, reaching from Omaha to Coun- Oregon
of approach bui.'t of timber, and on
a
seems
line
commenced with
the
cil Bluffs. This afternoon a broad It
the west side about 25 leet, making
Chamber of Commerce.
larger patronage than was an
stream and strong current is sweep- much
entire bridge 585 feet in leugth.
tici pitted bv the U P. and Gould
York, April 8. The chamber the
ing down past the western boundary th ught it best to commence bulldoz ofNew
There are six piers or cribs, which
commerce met
when the
of Council BiufFs and through Spoon
the special column ice on rail mud trans- are built ot heavy timuers v inches
and
early
prevent
operations
ing
Lake, ordinarily a small pond. All new line from achieving any popular-i- t
filled with rock, over 100
portation presented their report, giv- square aud
the other stream is runniug throiit'Ji y even
was opened. Gould ing the views of Lclaud Stanford in cords ot rock being used tor that pur
it
before
Mill Cre"k ou tho western outskirts of
succeeded in forcing it to p ol the egard the principle governing rela- pose, the weight of the cribs being esCoin cil Bluffs 'and on the east side .of California
timate1' at 75 to 125 tons each, besides
the tions of the rai roads to the public.
with
business
the Union Pacific trausfer. Should Union
the weight of the bridge.
Pacific,
of
retaining
tho water reach six inches more in course the lions
Steamer Collision.
latter,
tor
the
share
The Mexicau Public Debt CommisSpoon Lake it may stop the rutin i tit' but even
little that was left to the
Vineyard, April 8. The schooner sioners, appointed some time ago,
ot trams temporarily over the U. P. Atchison the
tíould thought was N. H. Skinner collided with schooner have just coin pi ted their final report
It is now believed that the water will too much route
and as staled above he has Fred Brown on the fifth inst.
The of the national indebtedness which
begin falling srne time
succeed in preventing the Southern latter sank immediately.
Nicholas they recommend should be recduring route to California
One foot, of snow fe
or the Pacific
They place the sum at
the last night iu the vicinity ol coust from doing anv I usiness at all. Jeremiah, a seaman, was the only ognized.
Hubbard, on the line of the St. P. & It appears that Gould concedes to the persou saved. The captain, mate and $142.181,546 59
O. road, and about eight inches be- Atchison route the bulk of the Ari- three ch'ddreu were drowned.
Tierra Amarilla, the present count
tween Rock Island aud Davenport zona business but as that is a direct
Arrested for Forgery.
seat of Rio Arriba county, is a town
Slight fall in Omaha.
and by hundreds of miles the shortest
London, April 8. Count Hamilton, ot about 300 inhabitants, iu a precinct
route to Arizona, this concession chaucei or ot the uní crsity at Upsa , of 1,000 P 'op'e. A secure limestone
Wool Market.
does not amount to much.
bweedeu, liai beeu arrested on charge jail, to cot $6,000, is now iu process
Boston, April 8. The wool mar
of liirgery to the amount of 40,000 ol erection.
Virginia Elections.
ket business this week shows a far
pounds. 4
Seventy-Fiv- e
Men.
average. Upwards of 2,000,000 lb-- , of Washington, April 8. The elections
Beacouflelil
Better.
all kinds have been sold. There is no for municipal and county officers is
Seventy-fiv- e
men, tie makers and
change in l he prices in washed tobo held iu Virgin! i early next
Londou, April 8. Beaconslield's teamsters arc wanted immediately.
flc ces. There if, if anything, rather month, and as the result of this elec- condition is more hopeful y
than Apply to Eugenio lloiiKyy' tie camp
better lecuusr. Pnce have been tion ii expected to largely influence yesterday.
at San Gerouimo.
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New Mexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
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Promptly Filled.

riSK,

Office, on Cemtiiis fiTwotT,
EKHt Las Vegan,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker

Vic-

vet

of

Town Property tot Sale.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Kind of Stone Work a Specialty.

H

tion.
Chief Justice L. Bradlord Priuce
has published a letter calling upon all
who are in possession of facts relative
to the commii-sioof deeds ot violence
iu Kio Arriba county to ho in attendance on the meetiug of the grand
jury at Tierra Amarilla, which begins
its labors on ho 11th.
It is announced that the Gonzales
reduction works at Bonanza City in
the Cerillos district will be completed
in bu tit sixty days. The foundation
is nearly onmpieted and nearly all the
the machinery
lumber at hand.
aLUlactured in Philadelphia will
Mtou be "hipped out.
Prost pectoris are daily going inlo
the Florida Mir. attracted by the rich
strike on the west slope of the mountains. Xoi only is there this to entice
people thfTe but development on the
fast, slope, where oporatious were
At the
first begun, justify a craze.
southern end of the mountains work
an the "Apache" mine is exciting interest.
A man by llie name of Clark was
arraigned for murder in Mesilla on
Tuesday. During the last days of
December he lay in ambush tor
a railroad contractor, whom he
thought was in possession of a large
amount f funds. lie fired at Mahan
as he was approaching with a companion ; killed the former and wounded the latter in the face. He then
robbed .Mahan and partially burned
las body. He is certain of being convicted as the man whom he shot iu
the face appears against him.
A petition
has been sent to
President Garfield from Socorro
the retention
of
in favor of
Judge S. C. Parke of the second
judicial district.
It is numerously
signed by the best men ot that flour
ishing town.
Among other sigua
torios are the county Judge, county
commissioners, all the practicing attorneys, the principal merchants and
Among
business men generally.
other good things said of thedudyt:
li e petitioners recount that they are
lulh satisfied of his competency and
niegiitv. find that his removal would
b" iu their opinion a gross injust.ee
to an hones-tupright and capable
man."

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, X.
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city unrt country, and guarantee satisfaction.
M.

,

.

CAPITA Ti CULLINOS.

It is rumored that another college
will be started 111 banta rci.

HERBER,

Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nd dis- patch. Prompt attention will be ia'd to
tiers sent from the various mining camps of the
East Las Vegas.
Territory .
Fr fch Beer always on Draught. AIko í hie
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con- Examining and. Reporting on Minea and
nection.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
OPPP08ITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

QET SHAVED

FIchMdotal

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J

N

Wholesale and Retail Dealer to

FURLONG,

CHOICE ICEJSTTUCK'Y

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE',
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS.
'

jyj

S ALAZAR.

...

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

J

Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

F

n hand Horses, Mules, Har
ness, etc., and aisi buys add sells on Conimls- sion.

Lime for Sale.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

S

COTNER BOGART,

J

Office in Postofllce

Building.

i

DENTIST.

Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to

lvt & 1:30

IN ALBUQUERQUE

W'

To Call on

J.

K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A larje Stock of Watshes, (..locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
--

yy G. WARD.

LAS VEGAS, N. M
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

SOCORRO, N.

Z. S.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAJf MARCIAL.
WAGNER, ZION HILL,
Has just received the very Wat

I.ONGEUVATÍ,

B--

Hew Store

I

Hew Goods!

Dealers in

HABDWAKE
Woodenware,

í

TINWARE

Plaz,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vesas, Ñew Mexico.

AT-

HAY,

1

POTATOES,

A Full Assortment in svery Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

MERCHANT

1

dec-hied-

x

.

train.

A STANDING

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Distasoa and Diseases of Females a

Specialty

.

-

II' SPUING
LAS VEGAS Central Drag Store,
'

F

ISKE A WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

to l'i A. M.
2 to H I'. M.

Cutting? & .Repairing

11.

Robt. McLean.

Mora County.

N . M

f
5?

Prices

J.

Great Western Mutual Aid Association.
FE,
OFFICERS.
How. AV. A. II. Lovelanb.;
Gkokge II Frykh
T. L. Wiswall
Owek E.LeFevkk
Joiix Elsner, M. D
Hon Hkctou Ü. MacKay

President
nt

secretary

Counsel

rt i
KJ

IX

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Chloride City, the new town in the j7i ii. sKiPwrru,
Black Range is booming. ArrangePHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ments are being made to erect a large
Offlce, Room No. 7,
house
number ol
in the noar future.
Several mcrchauts are purchasing
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
goods that will be freighted in from
J. CARR A CO., Proprietors of the
San Marcial. The stage fare from
$10
and is likely to be
that point is
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
reduced ere long, as the amount ot
Opposite tlio Depot, East Las Vegas.
travel win jusuiy t;ie reduction. The
Where the traveling public can be accommotrip is made without any changes or
long stops, and in one day. Chloride dated with BOARD AND LODGING,
Cuy is the outcome of the rush to the
By the day or week. A Bar lias been added
district occuioned by the good outlook of the mines and the activity In WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
development. The city already lion a may quench their thirst with tho best wine,
postmaster and three notaries, and
Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
Gov. Wallace Ujust in receipt of an
5 cents per glass.
application tor another commission
'ATTY,
Somewhat of a change trom the dark
day of last January when X'iñé and
PRACTICAL TINNER,
hn murderous Apaches held up the
Sole Manufactiner of
handful of ineniu Chloride Gulch and
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE
massacred Williams and Overton,
Call and Examine.
I wo prospector :
- LAS VKGAJ8
BRJIVOK STfcKíT,

BLAKE

EXECUTIVE

n rt

Mill

U XJ AJ il Kl

Medical Adviser

NEW MEXICO,
'ii-of

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

TRUSTEES.
Loveland (Pm. C. C. R. R.)
Denver, Col.

I

IIOTELi

J
Wr.

N.

SANTA FE,

i

a-

tu

e, if)

.

r

9a
CO

rs

f

AND

QUEENSWARE

m

CO

2

o

CD

a

"

S

O

o'
o

2 1-1

hi

N

UN!

Mi

til

1

J

II. DAVIS, I'rop'H,
NEW MEXICO.

Hon. II. A. W. Tabor, (Licut.-Goof ColThis most popular resort for travelers in tho
y
orado
Leadvillo, Colo South-st has. under the Sniicr-Isloof Mis.
George H. Fryer, Capitalitt)
Denver, Colo Davis, been
rojuvenii'ed ana improved. AH
Owen E. LeFevre (Attorney-at-Law- )
Denver ti e leutures Ihni hu e so signal
cuntí ibiit d
T. L. Wiswall (Accountant).
Denver, Colo to its exteusie ruiii nit ion will b'.y niaintuineil,
Hon. Hector D. McKay Atty A. A. M.
D. ami
thing
to
done
to
add
comfort of
ever)
the
,
Co
Denver, Colo gues s.
William 11. Wrilcox
Denver, Colo
'Ihe Hotel table will b'1 under ihe control of
Hon Herman Beckurst (Capitaliit) I)euver,C"lo
CaMrairo Barela (State Senator) . ..Burela, Colo cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the bigtttyle.
CALVIN FISK. Agent,
N. M.
Las Veg-sW. M. VILAS M. D. and G W. HARRISON,
To TaxpnyerN.
M. D., Medical Examiners, Las Vega,
New Mexico.
All jiersons liable to pay tuxes within the
county of Sun Miguel are required o render a
list of heir taxable proper y to nic before tho
Notice.
flrai of May, or otherwise they will be taxed iu
Notlco is hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns- conformity
Ith law. I a falto or imperfect
wick, administrator or the estate of Fmnk return should be made the same will lie corChapman deceased, will at tlie'r.gular July rected according to law. I will be found ai my
term of the Probate Court of the countv of Snii ollice from 10 o'clock a . m to 4 o'c.lo k p. m. to
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July reo, ivo returns
J FKLIPE B '(A,
iicai , iimnu ujiuhi xeuit'iiiunioi said enlate ami P. C. and
Territorial ni.il County Aii- administration and a distribution thereof to
praiscr San Miguel Countv.
the heirs and those legnily entitled to the
11 heirs to s id estate and
same.
those inPolice to Contractor.
terested in the oistribut ion thereof are herehv
Sealed bids will lie receive nt my ollice till
required to make proper and leical proof of
their rights ami heirship ul the time and place Wednesday, April auth at three o'clock p. in.
uiurt'Hgiu, mm to win ansiuciion ot said comt. for the coiiH'ructioti of,, two ctorj leshle.' ee, to
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto be built in Bernalillo, X. .1 . for Hon. M. A.
snau ue rorever uarred.
Otero. Draw lugs can be seen tit the ollice. The
rlfcht I" reserved to reiect and all bids
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
UUS, WHEELOCK,
Administrator
La
Architect.
N.M., March
w
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

o

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

!

it
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9

mm
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00
00

-- BY-

T. Romero & Son.

w
Hi

ft

(L

i
a

00

m

e

9

53"Leave your orders at the store. of'xB
T. Romero A Son.

oc
oo

Las Veqae.

ill

&
-

GWH
-

New Mkxioi.

MHOS.,

KOUiWKF.E

THE SII.VEK KUTTES

DEALERS

IN

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

NEW MEXICO

QUICK SALES AN It SMALL PROFITS.

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRoSSON, Treasurer,
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.

Opposite Pritohard's Residence,

JIUHEAU OF MININO INFORMATION
Aliare cordially invited to visit our office
and inspect the mineral of ihe Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,

v.

Va,

A

--

9

IN

FURNITURE

CD

a

SANTA FE,

Plaza,

COMMITTEE.

II. A. W. Taboh, Hon. W. A H. Loveland,
T. L. Wibwall
Hon. II. D. MacKay,
o. E. LeFevre.
Hon. Casimiro Barela,

Hon.W.A.H.

nm

LAS VEGAS,
Smith

Actuary
Superintendent of Agents
W.H. Willcox
Hon. Hickman Beckukts
Treasurer

Jos. McLean.

Suit the Times.

C.

C
9

E

g,

Manufacturer and Dealer tn

L. Warren

BROTHERS,

Alex. McLean.

100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

to

DEALER

"Ml

-

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.

$30 IS OF-

OK

S
MM

a
a a

LANINC MIL

FERED.
LAS VEGAS,
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

m a

i

a-

I

9

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner ol the I'laza.

Moxioo

TiTG7r

G 'Oils, Toilet Articles, Paiuts

0. R0SBINS

A.

QO

' e

DONE TO ORDER.

E. A. Fiske,

AND COUNCELLoRs at LAW, SANTA
will practice in the Supreme nd all District
Courts Í the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cas.es; also to sn' nish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation belt re the courts and
United Slates executive officers.

jyjcLEAN

RKWAKD

c

r

3
a a

tí

Coutraotiug,

PETTI JOHN. M. D..

ü

Q

LAS VECAS

S

RETAIL

sto'k of Drugs, Stationery, Fhncy
t

o

CO

0

k

&

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco nd igars.
5c3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

TAILOR.

fell,

EAST LAS VEGAS

HCT

"

new

9

ALL KINDS OF

At wholesale and retail at the most reasonable rates. Correspondence invited. Address
COMBS A Ul lSTICK.
La Juuta Mills, Wnirons, N, XL. 3

STOEB

in

ck

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

9

T. J. Fleeman,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

DAYS Cheaper than any other house

DRUGGISTS

APPLES,

Egcs and i'nnitiy always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Butter,

Tlt.

J J.

lsTE!"W

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Scroll-Sawin-

Sauta Fe Nw: Mexican: Survey
ors have been engaged for a number
01 days in defining the line ot the
Texas. Santa Fe & .Northern railroad
at tliN eud of the route, and on Tucs
day they reached the city and coin
menced surveying ground for a site
wr the depot. The grouud is just
wct of the round hotifo of the A.. T.
& S. N road, and is si nicely a hundred yards distant from the depot of
i;c report ot the mrvcy-o- r
that line.
his not yet been submitted, and
e. inscqueir ly the matter has not been
definitely
but it is probable
it wil cross the A., T. & S. F. track
about a mile from town, run consid
erably north of the depot and then
take a change ot rotirse and onng up
at thu locality above referred to. In
a few thus the whole matter will
probably be settled and the people
will know in what direction they wil
have to rush hereafter for the T., S. F.

THEIE

Have

GRAIN,

New Mexico.

SO

New Mexico, in order to

Lasjust Vegas,
opened their

Brick-wor-

1

&

WHOLESALE

The new lodge of tho Knights of Pv JTiD.
hias lias secured a good, comfort able
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
hall over Sol. Spiegelberg's store. In- All kinds of Masonry,
k
and Plasstallation of oflleers takes place next
tering done en short notice.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
Order. Ail Styles of
week
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Fe
will
shortly
Episcopalians
Sauta
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
Blinds,
r
Doors
W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing New Mexico, tor tho arrest and delivery to the Moulding;,
erect a iianusomc cnurcti cuuiee,
County
Mora
proper
at
authorities
of
Jail
will
bo
It
called
probably of stone.
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
Turning of all Descriptions, Xev.'i'U Posis,
Mr. Charles
St. Thomas Church.
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
IX NEWTOWX, LOCKIIAltr BUILDING.
Balustrades,
Dean
was
one
from
when
cattle.
last
heard
at
Wheelock, 4f this city presented the
s to 11 A. in
OFFICE i ,
of tho Narrow Guage Rail Itoad camps at Rio
ZOviilcliiaK'
to i p. ni.
society with the plans, which are saia
llOUItH,
Arriba oounty, New Mexico.
Work and Estimates from a dictance will
o be very neat and attractive.
1

TIO
ATT
E
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

J. W. LOVE,

MERCHANDISE
--

FROM ALL TRAINS.
ÜST
1ST

A.TS"D

Will sell Goods for the next

Rosenwnld's Block, ou

l.S

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

COAL! COAL! COAL!

t

TO

NO HUMBUG.

HowseFumishing Goods

William Gillerman

The Perca fumlly, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
is si'Ming also Ihe l lnest Lunch In the
extending north on liner si'le of t lie railroad.
Territory. Give him a call.
These lots a e very deiralile for business ami
retilderico property, and are right anions the
JIOU SALE,
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands fur
gardens,
orchards und vineyards can be easily
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD
obtained. The property will be sold at reason.50 per load. For fur100 cords or wood at
able rates. For furiher Information apply to
ther iuforiimttou apply at this office. George
J M. PEItEA.
Hops, agent.
Bernalillo, N. M.

McCAFFltEY,

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.- -

The

Watrons, N. M.

KEG BEER.

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
pinning mill office. George Ross, agent.

HI. STTTIFIIsr, IFIROIF'IR,

IDIR,. J".

AND

Liberty,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

VIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

MARWEDE, IHLDER & CO.

Q MABTSOLF,
THEO.

M.

STOVES

In any quantity desired. Address ,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS IN

LAGER BEER.

to 5:80 p.m.

DON'T FAIL

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

G-KAN- D

CELEBRATED

Has constantly

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
Special attention given to difficult obstetri
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
cal cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Holers to Kev. ur. Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.
McNaiuara, Episcopal Church.

WATER WAGON

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROU3.

AUCTIONEER,

FEED CORRAL.

TjiAST SIDE

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

iealers

Elide

Const nmcnts of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Dlstancsfrom Fort Bascora
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'

REIDLINGER;

3--

G. ROBB1N8, M. I)., or unicago,
announce to the people of Lns Vegas
that, Having nan a inriie nospiiiu experience,
prepared to treat all diseases of

Man

Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,
WHISKIES Gen'l
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

NEWMEXICO.

Dissolution Notice.

ALICE

SLYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

AT THE

The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
RESTAURANT AND SALOON. Cinta, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
March 15, 1881 .
Somethinc eood to drink. Lunch at any hour after
Signed
M. Rosenthal.
from 9 till 11 A. M.
2w
A. Knell.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
RANK J. WEBER,
OtiiKtsitc Browne & Mantauar.

11

Mix-ha- u,

tlNGINEE
Offlce, XivUx-o.c-&l
Afro.

BREWERY SALOON,

GRKEN,

J

&

LN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

INING

NEW MEXICO,

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly far Cash and at Small Fronts.

Assajer,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

All
Demiti". T lie camp i reached by the
NEW MEXICO
J,
VEOAS,
AS
Sjuuthcru Pacific K. II. being
rail
GEHEKTY,
from the junction by
JAMES
nud three by stage.
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
The Eureka nud Mouumental min
part!
in
Will uttend to all contracts promptly both in
ihe souihwesicru
ing districts
city and country. Uive me a call and
ol iIju lerriiory are creating a tir.
try my work.
Detniug is the nearest railway point LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
to each of the distrii ts, the lormer 40
ALLISON,
cKLEMURHY
and the lu'ter 45 miles from the junctwéutj-fourmilc-

....

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Proprietors

C. McUUlKK.

-

toria

:ii

troops will be

i en

v

LBERT

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept

Tin plaza of Taos is Imühií
nt
inmtsiotti
lied b v tho
-

RINCON.

OUDKN,

--

OF

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

J. H. K wider T7RAXK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Terrltoral Jottings.

I'wo :ij;iji:ililr-

...

I

'

"5.

1

Flu Lienor and Clears
Specialty. Moa-retBilliard. Tablet and PrtvaW Club Boot.
Southwest Corner of the Plata,
- NEW MEXICO.
DUNN,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
.OL"E. - - - - NEW MEXICO

.

Assay Office,

Of

THE MINT.

In First Nat'l Bank BulMinf,
SEW ME XI IX).

LAS VEGAS.

MAEGAEITO ROMEROS

LA 8 VECAS
PKOPBHTv--

Proposals for Railroad Tics, Timber
and Telegraph Polen.
Mexican Central Railway Company Limited,
Chihuahua ItiviMon
Paso del Nute. Mnrch 25. 1881.
P'oposals are invited for tho following material to be delivered on the lineol the At hison,
T..peka & Santa Fe railroad at thipping point ,
between Union and Wallace etalions In the Tel
ritory cifNew Mexico; on the line of ihe Atlantic and P ciltc railroad, 1 shipping pointi, between Fort Wlmrate and Albuquerque, or o
Ihe lino of the Southern Pacific, at thipping
pointi, belwPOM San h.rancisco, California anil
Kl I'iifo, Texas, viz:
S.')0,i'W) pine, spruce or red,vnod cross-tie3,000 cedar, spruce t t redwood telegraph
poles.
liM.onfl feet (I!. M.) plrle sawed limber.
--

s.

40, 00 ret (It. M ) ;ine plank.
10,0 Ofeet (II. M. ) pine plank n.
Spec.illi alions ami blank proposals mav be ob-

s.icccano.

li t no 'ds Brothers.

)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000
Does

a

viENEKAL

J. B.

RANKINO
dAW--

BUSINESS

ff

A-ILEIST'S

TAILORING

tained on implication to the First National
Bank of Lns
egas, F,m National Bank i f
anta I'C, Central Bank oí Alhuquerqu. New
Mexico; A. N. To'.vne, Esq., Giiueral Superin-tenileof tlie "outhern Pací lie rullroud ut San
Francisco or at ibis ollice.
Proposals to in mi re consideration must reach Located on the street in the rear of the National
this ollice oi. or bc'oie April üOlh, IcWl. Ad- Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
dress communications to the undersigned r.t El
kinds of work promptly, and In workman-UPaso, Texas.
OEO. T. ANTHONV.
General iuperiutenUeat.
maoper, at reaionabl
nt

Establishment,
prr.

K

n Air v f; a v. ett r

-

,

SATURDAY. APKlL 9,

A. II. Blckwell.

A. C. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

1881

Succettort to OTERO, SELLAR

&

Co.

CO.
Ii-A.-

Forwarding mid Commission Merchants
East Las Vegas,

A few nights ago one of the baud of
rustlers, which makes its headquart
crs in the saloons and low dives ot
Deniing, barely est aped beiuu- shot by
one oi me gang wno started a shooting bee while in a drunken frenzy.
This convinced the rustler that there
was danger in louger trainiug with
the crowd and in a spasm of indi nation he res dved to quit and reform.
Before taKing the west bound Southern Pacific train, he related to Mr.
Comfort, the A. T. & S. F. agent, the
details of a plot to rub the company's
office. Mr. Comfort being aman of
nerve quietly made preparations for
giving the gang a warm reception
whenever they made a break. On
two or three successive nights eight
men underarms slept in the car, which
does duty hb the railway office. But
no attack has yet been made aud it is
mistrusted that the iraug gained some
intima ion ofthewaim reception in
store lor them. Iu coustqueuee of
the large amount, dai'y taken in by
Avent Comfort, for throng tickets,

-

sleeping car tickets and freight, the
office oftimes contains quite a large
sum of nioney, as high as $2.300 hav
ing bed taken in in two days, the
first of the week.
N. K. Fairhauk, lie
fin
nancial man of Chicago, who is now
in Tombstoue, Arizona, expects to
pay a visit to a coming bigdibtrict in
the southwestern p;irtof'this territory the early part of next week. Dr
Johnson of Chicago who is laigel)
interested in mining will 'accompany
him. Mr. Fiibnnk is oue of the
heaviest owners iu the "Grand Central" mine in Tombtne, aud is
dispos d to think favorably of the
mines iu New Mexico. As soon as
his business will permit, he will visit
different districts in the southern
couniry.
well-know-

i

Wines and liquors of the
ity, aud ot the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ueise's,
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N.

best qualat wholesouth sid
M.

Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wes' he's.
Nut

853-- tl

i.

JIahc-lun-

&

.

LET AT REASONABLE

RATES.

CARRIAGES,

FOH

SALE.

BUGGIES,

For Now- York Euamiil paint,
p.'iint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. "l'O to the store of C.
-

Wesche'.

6

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is ou the direct route to the mine
and I sell goods at. the lowest rates.

EAST LAS VKGAS. N. to.

W. H. SHUPP
WAGONS

Bus to and from all Trains.

4

CARRIAGES

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

Warm Meals,

TTig-li- t

served at all hours

Centre Street,

A

FE,

- NEW MEXICO.

NORTH SIDE OF TLAZA,

V1

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

Fuberfr

&

p

Fresh Bread.

ESTAURAWT

NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.,

GRAND AVENUE.

in General

LOS ALAMOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

R. C.
Wholesale and Hctail Dealer

LIQUORS

,n
Pina ot.
tourists and excursion pnr.les with

SAMUEL WAIHWRIGHT & CO'S

NEW MEXICO.

LAO VEGAS,

Beautiful stock of pocket books at
the New York Clothing House.

The

The Lightest Unniilng Machinó iu the world
New and in perfect order.
VVM. II. II. ALLISON', E;ist Las Vegas.

Tlao S3t. IVTiolxol

Men.
Seventy-fiv- e
men, tie makers and
teamsters arc wanted immediately THE OLD RELIABLE
Apply to Eugenio Iiomero's tie camp
at San Gerónimo.
Ncvcnty-Fiv- c

C. R. Browning pajs the highest
cash price for county warrants.

fublic are cordially invited.

p J 'ÓfS1

I'll

Hotel. tja VoSa, 3r.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

wcek--

y

aJhaamJ aa

mJtmaJ

mJLm

(I.itte of Denver,

or . oikIoii)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

"tz:

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

the

XZ:lultUT

BEOWNE

8,ylt's -- ,,ub,e' m ' tn ,Mk0
,'a8"i,",ab,e Ncw Yol'k a"d VMngo ampies.
--

00(l 10

Tailoring

MANZ ANAEES

&

WSJ

mm

ZWL

LAS VEOAS AND SOCOIÍ;0,

N

M.

M

D

bolesiUe ana Kctnil Vc:ilcr in

Restaurant & City Bakery
BREi, C.1KE& tmsi $ME
ALL KINDS OF

WHOLKSALK AND RKTAIL

GROCERIES, TOBAOCO

Km

-

-

-

-

i;rr.

.INJo-c- v

IVToacico

& CO

oar where g ntlemen will And the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
L'incli counter In connection
Drop in and Bee
us. Ojien day and night

MEjN-DENHAL-

Chapman Hall milliard Parlor and

FEED AND SALE STABLE

s

L

J II. PAYNE, Prop'r.H

Dealers iu lloraos aud Mulo, also Fine JJujííos and Carriajfcs lor 8a. c
ltii8 lor the Hot Spriugti and otlier r'oiuid of Interest. The Finest Liver-Outfits in the Territory.
.

& CO.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

weatbir.

Prescrlptlons'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumuer House, Las Vegas or Diirk'n
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or four days according to

JTJSOIN"

olrrl. rojnierfj

'ONiFiiCTioxEniEP, Fitt'iew,

1870

165

to White Oaks. Passengers carried

-

Elastic. toint Iron Hoofing Always on Uantl. iiu, American Barí, irire.

Ijas Vegas,

SAMPLE ROOM.

DEALERS IN

Hack Line.

Strausner'8 Lack line running

.:..::.-.-

the: monarch

Hotel,

'If

5

First-clns-

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling

m

4-8-

s

bI'IJ1,

COUITTRY PRODUOE
Train Outfitters,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
First-clas-

ad etc

.wool, iiidb:s, iijef,

--

C.E. Weschk's.

I,,--

Piice
.

General Merchandise

rev-oluti-

CIIiili.M
PROPRIETOR
Will be Kept as a

,

.

VER
YTHiMGHARDWARE,
DEALER

EAST AND WEST

Central Drug Store, between East and West BOCCJUJEKFTAIj
Las egas, New Mexico.
Finest iu the city of Las Vegas.

F.

lum-li-

.

CHAELES BLANCHAED,

NTRAL DRUG STOR

W.

.

,1

So.e Agent in New Mexico fur

you are sure to come again.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

a Living

at

k GISMS

CO TO THE

A car load of lvausas flour, just received at
J. Graaf & Co's.
Corn lor 6ale at

m

In

OYSTERS

If you come

prietors

1'
j

l?r,l la

Saint Louis Bottled Beer

NOT FORGET

Anton Chico, N. M
SERVED I5f E Ell Y STYLE
Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
SERVED I EVERY STYLE
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
once,
receive ex pressage to all points east
anil west, locul or loreign. We have a
favorable rate io all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. iu. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
For Fresh
C'nica 8 Pai nts . Oils, Patent Medicines. Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
to express cau setid them to the office
Ierfumeries, loilet Articles of every description, Wholesale
and Ketáil.
without, further trouble.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
C. P. IIovky, Agent.
You Must Not Stay A way
from liramm's because he has just reV
ceived fresh cigars, imported and doy
mestic; all kinds of wiues
:.m:
C3
mmr
tje
sii m m
so old that it reminds you of the
when you drink it.
Corn only $1.40 to $1.50 at

An-e1-

ritory.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

and-whisk-

lilt AXCir

AND

J

fl

M

David Winternitz,

LD

CKLF.BR ATE D

00

Oi'-

Send in your orders, and have your veil ltd. s
m..de at home, and keep the money iu the Ter-

East Las Yegas

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r;

boarding st ck are nuexceiled.

BuiMs.

Freight teams always ready and freighting

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

for ham!,,

CHARL

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Piitenf. Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding I'o'es, Hubs, Cairtage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on haud a full stock of

done to all parra of the Territory.

All the delicacies of the season.

f"dlities

--

Blacksmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

Our

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Cáttle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

FIEST-CLASS- .

Coffee ami Lunch

Hoarding stock a specialty.
Satisfaction giirantced.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Oyster Bay Eestaiirant

and

D. WOLF, PE OPIíIETOlí,

jIFST- - class Meal,

AXD DEALER IN

,

-

J.

OF

MANUFACTURER

SENA
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico ANDRES
Dealer
MJRRCH1JP1JU$E

0;pe:ra. JDsLy

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

HOUSES AXD MULES

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

it

I would raspecttullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whie Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise," aud make a specialty of miners

M.

NICHOLET HOUSE
socorro, hñtiew nycExrco
First-clas-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Proprietor.

Duncan, Proprietor.

S.

Hoffa's

Co to Juuti f imrin-- ouup and gei
if!
scraped, Exchango Hotel.

E.

East Las Vegas,

Jas.

if.

Coeoiinnis and Italian chestnuts at

in

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

.EVEIR-yTUIIN-Q-26

XjJlJEB

C. BUUTON,

and had been elegit ily m ulshed ilirc.iUTliout.
The Sumi:. rl a llrst
and guests will be etert-inc- d
In the lest i,o,bll.Ie mam.rr and t

w

Finest quality of Custom Work dono in the
Territory.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Dai

This house Is bran-neclass house In every reij-ect- .
leusnnable rates.

Rosenwald's Building.

SHOE STORE

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Western
lv Papers.
WILL
and

$50,000.

Joseph Kosenwald,
Otero,
Emanuel Itosenwald
Jacob uross.
Andres Sen
i.nreuio Lopet,
Mariano S Otero.

SIToe

L U 1ST C 11 ROOM

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
con neo ion.

Ass htatit Cashier.

,

AUTHORIZED CAPITA!., iion.nno.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

C- -

AND-

and ZBHiTTIE

.

solicited.

The Best in use

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Jr

mm

Does a general Hankine Cosiness. DrafU
for sale on the uriticl al cities ot Ureat Iir luin
ami th.-imiuent of urupe. Correspondence

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

SIQ-ZLSTofIEIEI- D

Ir"l

.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

--

Miguel A. Otero

MI truel A.

C. S ROUEKS.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel

.MI

1ST- -

DinECTons)

New Mexico.

-

ROGERS,

"BILLY'S"

Jacob Cross,
J(El'H

F RAILROAD,

ROGERS BROTHERS
GBEEBAL

caved.

VEGAS, -

S

M. A. oTEitO,

Manufacturen' Agents and
ON LINE OF A. T. & S.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A curietv bell will oe rung
in Sacramento. Cal., at nine
o'clock in the evcuinr, and all chil
dren under ICyears found iu t lie Bl reel
without proper escort will be arreted. A similar rule will be enforced in
Los Angeles.
Five Chinese miner were caught in
a cave at llcthiuv: tun'f and lian ling's
hydraulic claim, .Scott's Flat, Cal.,
two of them being kiled and the oth- J W.
ers considerably bruised.
Oue of
those killed wag forced down upon
his pick, the point of which entered
his left breast, passed up through the
left shoulder and into his face. The
other was crushed to death. Teu
more Chinamen working in the same
place narrowly escaped with their
lives. The bank was about 125 feet
hiffh, aud a large section from it Also

IB Oil rM

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale Dealers In

Pacific Slope.

SAN MIGUEL

THE MONARCH
Thfi Finest Resort In West Las Vtyrn nbere
the Very Best Itrands of Liipiors anil Ciyavg
are constantly kept on IphikI. 1'iivttto
Club Ho'itn'ln Conneclion, Call ou
HENRY BItAMM, Proprietor.

Lime for Sale.

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

of Merchandise Avhich they sell
Wé have at the Rock Correll. one and a half Have a larjrc and complete sinrk m till clt
miles east of l.as Vegas, two thousand btudieltt
:il hot Join jifift's ior "ihh.
limo

recently burnt which we will sell tit
of
The I line is of excellent
reasonable rates
quality. Leave orders at the postollice.
JOUNSON & SMITH.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE!

PEKSOXAL

AISTTE GLEAXIXea.

15

New York Clothing Store.
Mr. AllUon of Chicago ii amone
the receut arrirala.

SATURDAY. APRIL 9, 1831

V.

ü. Franklin, E,q.

h&i

returned

1

Pounds Choice
Nary Beans.

"WILL

JBTT1T

10 lbs

California

Lima Beans.

to Socorro.
,tór4 lbs Choice Bntter. 5 doz. Fresh Eggs."s
Messrs. llodgman and Chester, of
ABC ÍIITECTI"! AL. ACTIVITT.
IlartwellkeepaaneleuantarticleofjSt. Louis, will go Kouth on
sweet cider at hit grocer? in eat train.
Hams, 14 cts. per pound; Breakfast
Bulldlnc Imprtttminti In La
yesterday
Hopper
returned
Vegas.
P.
J.
Bacon, 14 cts. per pound; Raspberna OtUcr Parta of (It
a
He
obtained
south.
his
trip
from
Trrttry.
A colored man from Lantry's force
ries, Strawberries. Blackberrries,
at work in the quarry at Tecolote was large number of orders.
20 cts. per can.
Mr. Chapen, of the Davenport (Ia.)
lu all quarters of tin; city and iu brought iu yesterday on a litter, being
Gazette, went north yesterday. He
different part of the' territory actlre verv tick.
building opeiíition are noticeable.
S lbs Golden Sngar.
7 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
II. Homero is building a now ware is favorably impressed with this counThe character ot the buildings in gen-er- house iu the rear of his store. It will try.
now erecting aud contemplated be the same width as his store room,
The First M. E. church, at S uta 10 lbs. choice Michigan
H 11. choice Michigan
Dl-denote that copio have faith iu the and 48 feet deep.
Fe, will be dedicated ou tne 19th inst.
Dried Peaches.
GlLGl
Dried Apples.
prosperity of the territory. Great
offi
will
Moore,
lev.
Dr.
of
Denver,
this
out
be
will
The invitations
taste iu au architectural point ot view morning to Billy's clam chowder this ciate.
Xj-is exhibited, especially as regards res- evening. All are cordially invited
S
Barnes, of San Francisco, arrived
idences. Las Vegas, and the territo- aud will be made welcome.
He
comes
for .he purpose
yesterday.
ry an well, is furl u mite iu having so
Both express trains patted here yes of taking a look at the mines of New
competent uud tasty an architect as
i
terday. That from the Biuthwas Mexico.
Mr. Charles Wheeloek. He isitreatly
an
Moore
has
Scott
urncd
about
from
Al
other
the
late,
re1
forty miuut.es
rushed jiM at pre.eu- in making
111
buquerque, ihe only answer he re
time.
behind
hour
plans for various towns lu the territo
query
as
turned
to
the
whether he'
J. S. Duncan yesterday sold a span
tory, lie hit orders for plans for
' maybe."
ARE DCING- locate
will
is,
there
figures.
lie
and a hotel iu of white horses at good
two residence, a
Chief Engineer Robinson was ex
Beruallio, al! ot a substantial charac- will send a couveyauce with nine men
pected
to arrive from the south yes
ter. Yesterday he received au order to the White Oaks this morning.
He came up as far as Glorieta In our line. Are prepared to uud'ersell. all r (hers. Will take pleasure it showiug our well assorted stock, Ami
terday.
The Brewery saloou has had an im
for plans for a rcBidcuce to. be erected
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
aud
went down again. II j wid proba
in Helen at once, for Manuel Otero mense sign painted on the front of
We invite attention to our
The estimated cost of the building is the building. The Brewery is well bly be back
L avitt. of Leavitt & Watson, is in
managed and does a good business.
about $6,000.
ou business. He says real estate
town
A SANTA FE CHURCH.
Lockhart & Co. yesterday, received
is active. This firm has
in
Socorro
Mr. Wheeloek reccutly prepared two car loads of furniture.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown Suits ready in
jNice
plans for the new Episcopal church spring lounges, fancy rockers and al contracted for $6,000 worth of build fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
iu Santa Fe, St. Thomas's, work on most everything else in the furniture ings in that city, mostly dwelliugs.
which will shortly be begun. It will line can new be nau at tneir new
James Seymour, U. S. A. quarter
be a very fine edifice of the Gothic warehouse.
master's agent formerly stationed at S3-ttyle, with sharp pointed rmof, ga
Grama has been ordered to Kincon
A meeting of Las Vegas Royal
bles, etc. The nave will hj 26 by 60
All stores for Forts Bliss
Junction.
Arch Chapter No. 3, will be held
ft., and at. the front entrance wi.l be a
Selden are to be consigned to
aud
Moudav evening, April 11, at their
parch eight feet square. There will
that point.
mil at 7 o'clock p. in., for the pur
be a corner tower eleven feet square
Prof. W, II. Ashley went down to
pose of organizing. All Royal Arch
PROPRIETORS OF
feet to the top of the
and forty-eigHe will
Masoii6 in good standing are cordially Albuquerque yesterday.
pinacles. ihe chancel, in the rear
preach the dedicatory sermon on the
invited to attend. C. P. HoVEY,
will he ciglneeu feet square, with
e casion of the dedication of the new
High Priest.
vestibule twelve feet square. The
in New Albu
at 3 p. m., Mrs. Rouutree, a Congregational church
seating capacity of the church will be
querque.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
about 3,000. It is not yet
of fine musician, will give music lessons
great
re
Moody
and
Sankey,
the
M.
children
of
E.
to
church
the
what material it is to be constructed, at the
and
school
to all others vivalists, after four months hard
Sunday
the
but undoubtedly of stone.
may
desire to attend, free of work in endeavoring to convert San
who
houohton's building.
Parents, send your children Francisco people, are now on their
Mr. Wheeloek is now engaged on charge.
way east. They will pass through
the plans of a new building to be aud let them learn to siug.
here next Monday..
cecied by O. L. Houghton ou the
Mall Matters.
Capt Conrad of the"l5th regiment,
east side. The contract will proba
EAST LAS VEGAS, 2ÍTEW MEXICO- has been stationed at Ft. Stanton
ypsterday
from
the
who
The
train
eat
bly be let next week. The building
two day's letter mail but no for some time is expected to arrive
Will front on Centre St., and will Lé brought
He is off on
Prof. John Robertson has just remail. T. Jefferson Straub was from that post
paper
erected just west of Houghton's hatd
eas-t
from a prolonged trip to Sohis
will
leave
and
he
agent
take
family
in
timed
tick
charge
the
and
pro
route
ware e pporium, cornering on the al
His mission was purely in rearhim.
will
corro.
with
Lieut
Finney
he
also
did
everything ia his
ley. It is to be 25 by 60 ft., and two tested that
mining matters. Among
to
lation
Capt.
party.
with
rive
Conrad's
TO OUR
'stories high. The front to be of power to work all the letter mail.
things attended to
imporlaut
other
had
he
With
to
content
that
himself.
comC.
popular
the
Churchill,
J.
brick and irou. The first floor wil
under which he mercial traveler, has changed base. was the location of i townsite in the
contain a handsome store room The
libored were very great. No mail and is now representing M. E. Page Socorro Mts. The ManzanareB MinJigiitea ov two large wiudows
was provided and Mr. Straub wat Si Co , wholesale dealers in lino can- ing Company proposes to ruu in a
front, and one ou each side of the en car
OPPOSITE
to sort the mail in a baggage dy, Chicago, lils. Jack will sweeten tunnel to strike the Torrence vein if
obliged
trauco. The second story will con
Soin
while
professor
The
possible.
being
were
etc.,
car,
where
trunks,
as
whole
he can get
the
territory,
d
rooms
tain tour large,
BLACK WELL d-- CO.
He had insufli
continually.
handled
chin
to the hour corro let a contract for tunneling two GROSS,
out
work
more
his
of
í
being
rom ihe alley. It is
entrance
hundred feet, to W. P. Iíyrne. He
the intention of Mr. Houghton to has cient light, atiu, in short, all the in- than any man we ever met
RAILROAD AVENUE,
expects
that the vein will bu struck
Mten the comp!e;hiu of the buildiug as convenience imaginable The people
Pleasure t th Springs.
150
reached
feet
when
tuunel
ha
the
of Las Vegas know Strai.b well
fast as may be possible.
Thursday night a party was given at
irom the lace.
enough to understand that he woulu
BRICK MAKING.
the Hot Springs iu honor oí Mísb au-ni- e
work,
would
he
not
do
shirk
and
that
Special Class In Spanish
B. Cornell of Trinidad, who is
an immediate de
There
Woan. able to present to nr customers, a
mana tor ludí i milium brick, and his best, but a man cannot he expect now visiting in this city. The guests At the La Vegan College from 7 to 8
vpl'-KU ami most
ed to submit to such primitive ac
at
m.
p.
Clleg
Apply
were tnc supply equal to the dtmaud
honored the invitations sent out the
do
to
commodatious
and
him
justice
day previous by betaking themselves
it is certain that work ou other build
Strawberries
self and thousands of people in the
& BotiVc.
4 9 4t
at
Marcellino
an
ings, now projected, would be begun
at
early hour to the place of
whom the promt dt livery
to
territory
upon. Prichard, the brick man, can
amusement. The. moon shone brightCalifornia green peppers at
mail matter ia of i s much importE
ly and the drive was a delightful one.
now turn ut 10,000 bricks daily, but of
SÍ
Marcellino & Boffa's
H
ance as to those o! easteru cities. The
befoie long the capacity will be more
On arriving at the Springs Mr.
We have just opened u iiue line of
press has unjustly cast re
than doubled, lie is putting iu more Santa Fe
the clerk, who delights in spring clothing at
pug mills aud is making provision for flections on the fnthfulness and effi seeing things done well, took good
Jaffa Bros.
turniug out l u ge quantities of brick cicncy of the route agents. The fault care that the teams were properly
Go to 'Jaffa Bros, it you want to see
looked after by tho hostlers. The a good, fine stock of geuts' furnishing
Yesterday J.G. liaruey let, the con rests not with them. The postal
alone are accountible for the Lotel was well lighted aud warmed goods.-4-- 9
7t
ANO- tract for lenxnug his building at
poor facilities afforded the few clerks
the
and
were
made
Douglas
guests
and
correr
the
of Grand
welcome
Latest s yles of gents caris Tit Jafiu the employ of the railway mail ser
7t.
by Mr. aud Mrs. T. F. Chapman. The fa Bros.-4-- 9
avenues. Of fix bidders, Tavlor&
New
Mexico.
are
There
rice
of
but
Vegas
Las
firm. The:
Fowler was the succes-fii- l
Orchestra furnished the
Latest styles iu hats nud 'cups at
four agents now on duty.
It is pre
bid was next to the lowest; contract
music for the merry makers. Danc4 9 7t
Jaffa Bros.
posterous
a
to expect that mau can
ing was indulged in up twelve o'clock
price, $893 60.
make a trip of 1,200 miles nnd faith when au elegant
For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
luuch was served green coffea
ilOTEL, ARRIVALS.
and peas g0 to the store
fully work the constantly iE.crea-.inwhich was relished by all hands. of C. E. W cache's.
amount of mail. It is false economy
Ouoofthe most cujoyable features
Rent-Lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
T. .VICHOLAS HOTEL.
to employ such a small force.
In of tho evening was given by Mr.
Entire new snT'inw stock at the
JrvoC. ItonUIc, pringllel l, 111. City Alii
CLOTHING.
ion and wife, Texas; II. G Villard, New stead of four agents, there should be Ned. Groi8, who neilderert 'Muldoou New York Clothing Store.
ALE Fine s óck ranch, Rood ranjre,
TorU if. II. Cart, r, St. I.ouíh; D. llcl len; II
nine at least. This is the relative the solid man,!' ana "Golden SlipI7VIU
SHOES,
BOOT,
of running wa er, lias a good house;
Soda
l
crackers, pickuic crackers,
J. Kuggles, St. Louis; A. K. llagara, M.
and c.irral. Will be bmIiI lor cash, or eatile
projpoi tiou allowed on other roads pers" to perfection. The rounds
Apply to U K. Browning,
of giuger snaps ami preizcl just receivtaken in exchangeTipton, Iwa W. i IlarrUon, Miss Ida Har
!
We have applanse
Rust Las V gas.
rison, 11. N. Hibbard unit wife and Mrs. Shoo Something must be done
with which these songs ed at the store of C. E. Vcsches.3-26t- l'
hard and daughter, .hicngo, J. B. Card, St made use of this expression frequent
SALE Pry cows and calves.
Also
were greeted showed how well they
Go to M. Ileise, ou the south sido
F sheep.
Addres.-- C. W. lewis, Albiiquei
LouW;
Harnea, San Francisco.
ly.
But we know that something were appreciated
M
que.
by all.
of the plaza for line wines, liquors audi
SATIOXAL HOTKL.
will be done. We have shown how iu
253-t- f
gars.
SALE. By Moore It IhilT, at tho
Owing
to
the
tho
fact
that
Gazktte
E. W. Hiirlbort. Kunsa City; J. A. Purree
ÍlMh Foil
efficient the service is at present. Even
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Xotice.
ItiHHoliitlou
Chicago; Sam C. i riht, Santa he.
was out before the party, the report
(Jo'sdmjr stvre, on the plaza
Flour for sale at
good men, no matter how competent
On and afti r the 1st 'av of April 1881, ihe
HOTRI,.
DEPOT
did not arpeai iu yesterday's isue.
C. E. Wesciik's. 3 2 Stf. Arm
gone
it
doing
a
The loi and building known an
SALE
McWirt.
of mith
T.
Iieldcn, 111 l'aso; J. dm lirah&tn, Silver he they worked to death cannot be Following are t he names
All busi- 1,1011 Valley Saloon with lixtun-s- , ul o the
bu sinpss, is dlnswlved.
carpeiiw
who
those
of
Billy has Missouri cider.
t
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